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SPRINGTIME PRESENTED TRAIL RIDERS OF THE
NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE
CANADIAN ROCKIES
Sparkling; Musical Comedy Full of Wit Lieutenant Colonel Philip A. Moore
ami Melody, Proves Great Success
Holds Audience Spell-Bound With
_j—and Delights Large Audience
His Interesting Lecture ~*—
Dcccmlicr is almost over but •'Springtime" was here last week when the
Kiwaulaus presented this sparkling
musical comedy success on vThursdan
and Friday nights. December 4 and 0
at the New Virginia Theatre.

V

Quarterly Recital
Refreshing variety describes the recitul given by the music and expression
students in Sheldon Hall last Saturday night. December 0. This, the first
public recital given here this session,
consisted of readings, piano, violin, and
vocal sohw. and violin ensemble music.
Some of the most talented students of
the music and expression departments
gave selections on the program.
The recital was attended by a large
and appreciative audience who expressed the opinion that it was unusually
good,

TEN CENTS PER COPY

ANNUAL BAZAAR HELD
FRIDAY, DECEMBER J?
Ba/aar a Huge Success. Fancy Work
Japanese Articles, Candy and lee
Cream Sold

Lieutenant Colonel Philip A. Moore,
The annual Schoolina'ani bazaar
a World, War veteran, came to H. T.
held
In the gymnasium Friday night,
C. last Tuesday evening, December 9,
December
12, was a great success.
under the auspices of the Bureau of
This
bazaar,
annual in two ways, in
Commercial Economics. At 8:30 Shelthat
it
is
given
for the benefit of the
don Hall was packed to overflowing
school
annual
and
that it is a yearly
The theatre was packed each riight with town-people, faculty members
flU<1
occurrence,
is
always
of material aid to
with an excited crowd of folks whostudents, for they knew that a
The program was as follows:
the
staff
and
n
source
of great pleasure
were tired of dull and bleak Winter- travelogue by Mr. Moore was well Suuata
Beethoven
to
the
stndents.
time and had come with the idea of worth seeing and hearing. Mr. Moor*
Presto Alia Tedesca
Each girl in school is asked to conenjoying a most licauljful and attrac- is himself a Trail-Rider, in fact he is
Brilliante
tribute
some piece of handwork and
even
given
the
degree
of
D.
T.
(Doctive ••Springtime."
Andante
an
article
for the "grab bag".
The
]
tor
of
Trails).
He
is
so
much
in
love
The story of the play deals with the
Vivace
with
his
profession,
that
of
being
a
fancy
work
counter
spoke
for
itself
of
blighted romance of a scion of IStiS
Katherine Jones
guide,
that
he
says
it
is
much
more
the
whole-hearted
manner
in
which
the
aristocracy and the daughter of the
Barcarolle from "Tales of Hoffman"
girls responded to the request. Many
founders of the famous "Brewsters dangerous to try to cross Broadway
Offenbach took advantage of this opportunity to
once
than
to
live
in
the
Canadhn
Pills" which is finally realized in the
Helen Goodsou
do Christmas shopping.
union of their grandchildren of the Rockies ten years.
S<hmo
•••
*.. Wollcnhaupt
The
mountain
range
that
we
usually
The first thing that met the eyes of
present flay. Although the plot is n
Christine Maria
eall
the
Rockies
begins
at
the
Isthmus
the
patrons on entering the gym was
somewhat serious one there are parts
Ashes of Roses
Templetou
of
Panama
and
continues
to
the
Bering
the
art exhibits. These lieantifully
which, when presented, were received
Kerah Carter
tinted
photographic views of the Valby bursts of laughter which almost Sea. being 4,350 miles in length and Los Sylvains ...,
Chaminade
ley wore made under the supervision
shook the house. The time of the play covering 4,300,000 square miles. Mr.
Katherine Williamson
of Dr. John W. Wnyland and it was
covered a period of more than fifty Moore talked to the audience mostly
rice
?*'P
While
through his kindness that the staff was
years and the scenes were laid in an about that section in the great NorthZelia Wisniau
west—the only land in the world, «.
old garden near New- York.
Impromptu Mazurka
Lack able to place them on sale. Exhibited
cording to the Trail, Riders.
with the pictures were two folios of
Not only was there light catchy musRebecca Kilby
By his beautiful word-pieturos and
scenes
and sketches made in the valIlumoresmie .."
Von Dyke
ic, much color movement and meloOyrUu wonderfolb
!y colored slides Mr,
ley,
scenes
l>oth historic and beautiful.
but there were clever lines and alert
Ma (tie Fitzhugh
Moons made the entire audience s*e
The
Japanese
Art booth was the cenactors.
On Wings 0f Song .... Mendelssohn
th" scenes that lie knows so well and
ter
of
most
attraction.
It is indeed
Sarah Evans
Tlft+e were about one hundred ami actually live the life that he live,:.
no wonder, for the quaint carved heads,
Roudo
p_,„
fifty characters. Out of these there The knowledge that such things exist
dreen necklaces and paper weights with the
Suxv
were nearly titty from the college and as the snowcapped mountains, (he Mp- Petite Valse
various articles in painted silk were
Katherine
Buchanan,
Mary
the otherB were town iieoplo. Junnita phirc lakes above the clouds, the megcharming.
Drewery,
Helen
Goodson.
Baldwin, playing oi>posite Mr. H. Lit- uiflcent water-falls, the wonderful rock
Another liooth featured "eats", ice
Cameron
Philliiw,
Mary
Smith
tie as Jack Waimvrid.t. took the lead- formations, the pretty valleys, the lovocream and candles, while yet a fifth
ZeUll
Wisman,
Margaret
ing part us Priscllla Brewstor. Miss l.v flowers that bloom iu the short sumjsold the "latest" H. T. ('. calendars.
Kneisley
Sarah Furlow was Priscilla's cousin. mer, and the gorgeous coloring of it all
Articles on sale were not however
Primrose, whose marriage took place makes life worth living, if for no other
j the only features of interest. It is
on the same day ns Prieilln's.
reason than that at sometime one may
Don't miss it! MJSS lvll.,|? Thl, I customary for each of the Literary
The bridesmaids who were Mary have the privilege of seeing it in all
Phillips, Frances Rosser, Martha Min- its splendor. Of no loss interest were basketball game tonight between the Societies, the Dramatic Club, and the
ton, Genevleve Brett, Virginia Blan- the animals that inhabit the Rockies. faculty and the Fourth Year Class. Cotiliion Club to give a stunt in the
keuship, Mildred Alphin, Lucille Hop- Mr. Moore hud some woudorful close- Come and see which of the faculty way of entertainment.
The Page Literary Society ojiened
kins and Ruth Lewis, danced to the up pictures of the most common of members star, it is reported that the
this
program with the dramatization of
measured lieats of the old fashioned these animals. His stories about some faculty have forwards who never pitch
"A
Christmas
Dream", and indeed It
waltz in slow graceful movements.
a goal, guards who never get a ball ami
of them were very entertaining.
would
be
hard
to lielleve that the
One of the most attractive scenes of
The first movie that he showed was centers who never touch the ball. What "visions „f toys that danced .through
tile whole play was that of the Mardi entitled "The Trail-Riders' Pow-Wow". will happen when this matchless team
Gras. The bullet dancers came forth This was the picture taken of the re- meets a team who's never won a game? their heads" were of a more wlerd
character than those that danced bewith guiety and laughter and they union of all the Trail-Riders of the Conic and see!
fore the eyes of spectators in the gym.
moved about the stage with grace and Rockies. A* a conclusion, he showed «
The faculty members who have been
1
rhythm. The girls in this dance were; more amusing picture entitled "Wild practicing for the clash tonight are ,,,The Alpha Literary Society made its
Nan Vaughan, Virginia Taylor, Thelma and Wet." This was the story of a Mrs. Johnston. Mr., H„ff,n»„. MlaJP M,?r ?7
"° ^^ *****
Taylor, Inez Tyler, Louisa Persinger, city •dude", who was "shown a few Ilarnsbcrger. I.ovell. Ooodman She- l ? "" ,,l<,fas,u,,n,,<l **«* ■«» .AH
Virginia Jackson, Edith Ward, Mar- things" by the Trail-Riders.
ton. Greenawal, and Shaeffe
I***** at H T' ° COU,d «» « *
glance that the one thing to settle the
garet Knott. Hattle Osbome, Mary
BOOST
•difficulties
that arose in that school
Diana Hill. Virginia Harvey and BcrWhatever crushes individuality U
a
SHS? ln -Teaching and
hjee \Vilklns.
despotism, by whatever name it may Boost and the world.boosts with ten IT™ *"
Mana ( m0I
Knock
and
you
are
on
the
shelf'
'
i
,
«
'
»"
'or the teacher.
.
The dance which held one's eye until be called.
The
Cotillion
Club,
true
to
nature,
For
the
world
gets
sick
of
one
who'll
the very dose by its splendor and exresproduced a dance.
kick,
Twenty miles of sewing cotton nn;y
uulsitcness was that of the Rainltow
The modem dance in contrast with
And wishes he'd kick himself.
Trail. Some of the Glee Club girls lie used in the making of a fur cat.
the
stately minuet of by gone days,
Boost when it starts to rain—
came out dressed in evening dresses of
made
many a modern dancer stop ami
"The
yanks
are
coming,"
hummed
If you happen to fall,
delicate shades of every color of the
wonder—which
?
the
dentist
as
he
prepared
for
an
exDon't lie there and bawl,
rainbow. They sang and danced. The
traction.
"Mrs.
Santa
dans' Shop" was
But get up and boost again.
harmony of the colors and the music
brought
to
Harrtsonburg
by the Stratwas wonderful.
Boost for your own advancement,
ford
Dramatic
Club
and
such a disThe momlKTs of the Glee Club tnkttog hoops and bustles for the ladies and Boost for the things sublime.
play
of
dolls
as
would
thrill
any little
part were Emma Hold, Agnes Nun- wigs and satin breeches for the gentle- For the chap tliafs found on the topgirl
to
the
tips
of
her
toes.
most
rouud
men.
nally. Kllaalicth Everett. Matilda
The I-ee Literary Society showed
Ronne. ld« Pinner, Ruth Nickel!. Sarah
Is the booster every time.
The success was Indeed a mark.nl one
the spectators the real Tom Sawyer
Evans, Courtney Garland, Frances for an amateur iterformane* of this
just as be stepped from the bank and
RIIOIMII-J. Fannie Moncure. Louise V,l- type. Its success, however, can 1K>
be was just the same Tom,.._ llott, Leola Shuniadlno, Evelyn Coff- 'Tedited to the splendid directorship of
To settle on the winners of the honnuiii, and Anne Hughes.
Mr. Howard rerkins who came to Harors
in this contest tried the judgesThe costumes for "Springtime" were risonburg inapt two weeks ago with finally went to the Stratford Dramatic
Mr.
Logan, Miss Harnesberger and
lienutlful old fashioned fineries with the presentation of 'Springtime" and Chili with honorable mention to the
Miss
Schaeffer, surely, but the priw,
(Continued lu next column)
Its success ns his sole purpose.
Lee Literary Society.
(Continued in next eolnmn)
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The Spirit of Christmas
About this time of the year the
Spirit (if Christmas ttikcs his abode in
our hearts. He prompts the shop keeper to array his windows in ail the
glory of tinsel and rod that somehow
seems such a large part of Christmas.
Small urchins tell each other dark
secrets of where the beat fir trees are
to be found while their equally small
sisters discuss the relative value of
dolls, crlhs and carriages.
Mothers
begin early t« plan menus and fathers
usually count their money as families
grow enthusiastic about the buying of
gifts.
But the college girl! Gaily she skips
across the campus despite the burden
of a very voluminous history book.
How her heart lieats liftfh as each day
she marks oft another date on the calendar. Her mind will wander from
prosaic notebooks to dwell a few* moments on how melodious a train whistle can l>e.
So the spirit of Christmas affects
eacb of us in a way peculiar to ourselves hut it is the Spirit of Christmas
and it makes the Yuletlde the happiest season of the year.

By Dean Walter WMHains
1 BELIEVE in the profession of
journalism.
I BELIEVE that the public journal
is a public trust: that all connectedwitli it are. to the full measure of their
responsibility, trustees for the public;
the acceptance of lesser service than
the public service is betrayal of this
trust.
I BELIEVE that clear thinking and
clear statement, accuracy and fairness,
are fundamental to good journalism.
1 BELIEVE that a journalist should
write only what lie holds in Ills heart
to be true.
I BELIEVE that suppression of the
news, for any consideration other than
the welfare of society, is indefensible.
I BELIEVE that no one should write
as a journalist what he would not say
as a gentleman; that bribery by one's
own pocketbook is as much to 'be avoided as bribery by the pocketbook of another; that individual responsibility
may not lie escaped by pleading another's Instructions or another's dividends.
I BELIEVE that advertising, news,
and editorial columns should alike
serve the best interest of readers; that
a single standard of helpful truth and
cleanness should prevail for all; that
the supreme test of good Journalism is
the measure of its public service. .
I BELIEVE that the journalism
which succeeds best—and best deserves
success—fears God and honors man; is
stoutly Independent, unmoved by pride
or opinion or greed of power, constructive, tolerant but never careless, selfcontrolled, patient, always respectful
of its readers but always unafraid; is
quickly indignant at injustice: is unswayed by the appeal of privilege or
the clamor of the mob; seeks to give
every man a chance and. as far as law
and honest wage and recognition of
human brotherhood can make it so, an
equal chance; is profoundly patriotic
while sinoentty-pmniotiiig international
good will and cementing world-comradeship; is a journalism of humanity,
of and for today's world.—The Quill.

Christmas Joy
O ring ye bells! Peal out wild music!
Exult ye cliffs! Set echoes flying.
For Christ, the Son of God has come
To save I hose who In sin are dying.
Let mountains cry His praise aloud.
Let all the earth rejoice.
Let every mortal here on earth
Sing with exultant voice.
O leap ye stars! and sing His praise.
While nngels tell His worth.
There's joy in Heaven on Christmas
day
And peace to men on earth.
Frances Grove.

In Chapel
We are college students training to
l>e teachers. We should lie mature
enough ta be considerate of others
but are we? Think of some of our
chapel exercises. The acoustics of the
auditorium are very good. The'slightest noise sounds very distinctly.
It
takes several minutes and a mighty
good s]x-aker to quiet down the rustle
and noise of squeaking chairs. It is
very,discouraging to u speaker to have
to talk against the distinct hum of
voices. Even if we are not interested
in the lecture, we can lie courteous
eftough to be quiet. We should have
enough pride in our school to try to
make as good an appearance as possible. Our school is judged on the way
we liehave and after all wbaj.ls oar
4ehool Imt us?
• ,
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USE YOl'R HEAD
A woodpecker peeks

CAMPUS CAT
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Dear Santa:
We are good little girls at II. T. C.
It's getting near Christmas and day
by'day we're getting more excited.
We always go to bed at 10:30. We're
as quiet as mice uutil one or that family enters. We always have our lessons ready and the teachers never have
to fuss with us.
For being such good little girls could
you bring us a few things that we want
badly? Bring us a teacher who will
forget to come to classes! Bring us a
soft sounding bell! Bring us a "
ing box" so we can get things to
times of the day
and night.
Bring us a lot of holidays and oodles
of dances with real sure enough boys.
Could you also stack the basement of
Harrison Hall with chewing gum?
Well! Olc Santa we hate to ask you for
more.
Don't forget to fill Mr. Duke's stocking and Mrs. Varner's too—yea and all
the rest of our dear teachers.
Your dear little,
H. T. C. Girls.
Billy's Mistake
Ma,.here take this stocking
And sew up the hole in the toe".
"Why Billy, what have yon done To tear this stocking so?"
"It reafly ain't so big, ma
Yon set? it was this way—
I thot I would put a box underneath
And a joke on Santa I'd play.

I Wednesday. December ">: Mr. Chappelear conducted the devotional exercises. Miss Barbet of Battle Creek,
Michigan, talked on the subject of
"Food in Fiction ami History". Miss
Barber litst recalled some old nursery
rhymes which have reference to food.,
Then she talked of how the children
of today are taught almnt the proper
foods through their school IsKik's. Miss
Barber also told some amusing stories
about some of our most common foods,
such as tho-jiotato and tomato.
Miss Hodgson, a Traveling Secretary
of the Board of Missions of the M. E.
Church South, talked for a few minutes. She spoke of her work, stressing
specially the sphere of the Influence
of our lives uiion those of others.
Friday, December ">: After the devotional exercises, Mr. J. A. Garner,
Treasurer of the Rockingliain County,
spoke on Patriotism as Belated to
School Work, emphasizing the importance of the work of the teachers.
They give the foundation for the civilization of the next generation. Mr.
Garber defines patriotism as the devotion to the welfare of one's country.
He says the patriotism of peace—respect for law and order—is of more
Important than patriotism of war.
Monday, December S: The opening
exercises were led by Dr. Converse
Then Mr. Duke and Mr. Chuppelear
conducted the tilling out of a questionnaire to lind out approximately how
much time during this quarter has been
devoted to work and how much to play.

Y.m

The Y. W. service Thursday evenBut I had the worse ole dream last
ing. December 4. was led by Doris
night.
Persinger. The meeting was "opened
Ma, do yon 'spose Santa will know
by singing ".loy to the World."
That I was the boy who started to leave
The subject for the evening was
A hole at the end of the toe?"
••Characteristics of Christ". Of His
many characteristics, two had lieen
Dot—"I know what I'm going to do.
chosen for discussion. Anne Moore
Dashes—What?
Dot—-Make the comma look like a discussed "Christ Was Humble" and
Kerah Carter. "Christ Was Loving".
semi-colon.
After the talks, "It Came I'-pon the
Midnight Clear" was sung. Then the
Ida—"What's the date?"
meeting closed with the Y. W. benedicMildred— (meditating) —"George."
tion.
Words With Meaning

Out of great many peeks
Of sawdust
When building a huf;
He works like a nigger.
To make the hole bigger,
He's sore if
His cutter won't cut.
He don't liother witli plans
Of cheap artisans, .
But there's one thiug
Can rightly 1« said:
The whole exacavation
Has this explanation;
He builds, it
By
l.'sing
His
Head.
—Ex.

Faculty Picnic
Some were there early and others
straggled in late, but whether early or
late, the entire faculty was unanimous
in agreeing about the wonderful time
they had.
Itiverside Park at Bridgewater is a
lovely place for a picnic and the river
is a very temptiug place to wade. The
picnickers dared not do this, not so
much on account of their dignity as the
chilly weather. Friday may lie an unlucky day, but all the faculty considered it their lucky day for a good time.
All that is human must retrograde
if It does not advance.

WorkFun
Exams
Train
Speed
Excitement
Home
Again!

Christmas Service

*

Dr. Converse Gives Class In Logic
• As an example in his one-period
logic class,.Dr. Converse drew the following conclusion:
"Bread is the mother of the steamengine.
Bread is a necessity.
The steam engine is an invention.
Since necessity is the mother of invention:
I have proven that: bread is the
mother of the steam-engine."

The Christmas Service of the Y. W.
C: A. Thursday night look the form of
a tableau pageant.
Helen Yates read from the Blbfe the
Journey of the Wise Men as recorded
by St. Matthew. Behind the curtain,
Agnes Nunnaliy and Sarah Evans sang
•We Three Kings from the Orient Are."
Then the curtains parted to show a
tableau of the three Wise Men on their
Eastern journey bearing their gifts.
The curtains were drawn and Helen
read from the Bible of the visit of the
angels to the Shepherd. The invisible
duet sang. "While Shepherds Watched
Their Flocks" and the stage, when the
curialns were pulled, presented a picture of the angel and the astonished
shepherds.
The closing numlier was a tableau of
the presentation of the gifts of the
Wise Men and the adoration of the
Shepherds while the duet sang "Silent Night. Holy Night."

Christmas Cantata
TOM SAYftWboop-ee! ! Ain't it grand?
Nest week this time I'll be receiving
alarm clocks and old shoes from
the folk* nt home! !
,
i nine on Huntu and- lill my four
socks!?!
I

Each year Just liefore Christmas, It
is the custom of the Choral Club to
give a Cantatu. This year it is to be
given in the Virginia Theatre, Sunday
night. Decemlwr 14. The Cantata to
be presented tills year is "The Christ
Child."
The Chorul Club is to be assisted by
a number'of the best male voices in
Harrlsonburg.
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FACE THREW

I Wonder

From the top of the Blue Ridge Mountains •
I look o'er the valley below.
Visitors on (he Campus
The scene is one of lieanty
Marguritc Rutherford of Staunton But who has made it so?
was the guest of Jessie Rosen. '
Mellio Blookfuni of Staunton visited Who has made the broad hillsides
Mary Burnett.
Covered with beautiful trees?
Kathcrinc Curd and Mury Cook of Who has made the lovely flowers
Orange were guests of Helen Hollodny. Swaying in the breeze'/
Raymoudvjicaslcy of Hiclunoiid was
the guest of Ruth Maloy.
Who has made th? lowlands
8. A. McCorcklo from S. M. A. visit- And the rivers that gently flow?
edjtuth Sullenberger.
Who has sent the sunshine
.1. I). Hodges, Jr. of Shenandoah was That bellied the plants to grow?
the guest of Mary Pettus.
W. S. Miller of Dayton was the Could man have wrought such wonders
guest of Nancy Dyche.
As liere—before me4ie?
Paul ganger of Fishersville was the Xo, there's One more wonderful,
guest of Mary McNeil.
Who watches from the sky.
Louise Eddins bad T. W. Stephens
as her guest.
And as I stand here gazing
Orvillo Lisky of Lexington was the I wonder how one can say
guest of Ruth Silencer,
There is no God in Heaven,
Boyd Hie/.or was the guest of Vir- None to guide us on our way.
ginia Campbell.
Janie Catherine Wright.
William Frank of Mt. Clinton visited Lueille Hopkins.
Loudale Sparrow and Scott Neinger
Home of my heart, I miss you so
of Charlottesville were guests of ElizaTonight, while the North Wind drifts
beth Sparrow.
the snow.
Annie Younger had Huston Childress
I long for the warmth of your hearthof Lexington as her guest.
fire bright
Frank Hener of Waynoshorb visited
It
shines afar, suclj a welcoming light:
Mattie Fltsshugh.
You call me, Dear little House of my
Harold Fitch of W. & L. was the
Dreams,
gneet of Alene Alphin.
J And tiie tears will conn- to my eyes, it
Fannie Bickers had Phil Coleman of
seems.
. .
W. & L. as her guest.
Dear God, to thee I earnestly pray
Gill Agnor of Lexington visited MilFor help and strength 'till my homedred Alphin.
coming day.
Week-End Trips Away From College
Hortense Eancs.
Maty Armentrout. Surah Millies, Edwina Lambert, and Charlotte Mauzy
visited in McGahoysville.
Gladys Brubaker visited her home
Jn Luray.
(With Apologies to Moore)
Lucile Richards was at her home In "Twas the week before Christmas
Elkton.
when all through the hall,
Frances Ripberger visited in Stras- Not a sound was heard, not even a call.
Burg.
The trunks were packed with the
. Lucille Allen visited .in Dayton.
greatest of care.
Mary Eliza lietli Rubush went to her In hopes that December the nineteenth
nome in'Wejrers Cave.
soon would be there.
Mary and. Florence Fray and The girls were settled so quiet in beds.
Blanche Clore visited in Churchville. While all kinds of knowledge danced
Mary Phillips, Margaret Comtek,
through lheir heads,
Virginia Ayres and Virginia Ransone When out on the air. there arose such
went to Waynesboro.
■ a clatter,
Ethel Hoover was at her home In They sprang from their l>eds to see
Broadway.
what was the matter.
Ruth Paul visited Mrs. D. E. With- But once on the floor and senses rerow in Goshen.
gained
Lannie Mae Phaup was the guest of They found 'twas the breakfast bell
ElizalK-th Downing in Luray.
that sounded again
Lois Mundy was guest of honor at Away to the dining room they (lew
a miniature kitchen shower Tuesday
like a (lash.
evening at the Bluebird Tea Room. On Putting on dresses and tying the sash:
top of the useful articles was a tele- Then they spoke not a word but went
gram from the hu-ky man. The gu»sts
straight to their work,
Hope that all the little tin pans that Took their exams, then turned with a
Woolworth provided will prove their
jerk
worth. Those present were Hortense And ench putting a hat on a closely
Banes. Helen Boothe, Marguerite Bloxbobbed head
"in and Helen Norton,
Grabbed a suitcase and away slie fled:
7:30 A.M.
They boarded the train, both the short
Advantages of hurrying to breakand the tall.
fast:
Homeward bound—thrills, excitement
• Less time to wait for mat serand. happiness for all.
Vice
J. S.
2. More time to clean up jour room
before first etasu.
Harrisonburg Churches and Their
Pastors
Jl. More time to recuperate from
your regular sevea-thirty "Paul Re- B«Pti(*
W. W. Hamilton/Jr.
vere Ride."
Church of the Brethren
4. Less time for water to get hot;
Rev. E. S. Coffman
5. Less time for rolls to get cold. Church of Christ
. Are you. ready? Examinations are Episcopal .... Rev. Walter Williams
almost here.
Hebrew .... Dr. J. B. Schwanenfeld
Lutheran
Rev. H. B. Bsftty
'Tireat Holiday"? Glancing down she' Metnodfst /:.. *Mv; J. tj/CopeWveif
fy'hold—stictypjr to the sleeve of hei1 Presbyterian ...... Dr. B. F. Wllsoh
■juiuUiiM- fur coat—u tiny piece of tin' Reformed^.,.,... IleV, J ft, Garrison;
rtoman Catholic".. Rev. W, J. Merediti
Elizabeth Ellniore.
Onited Brethren .. Dr. W. F. Wei

SMART SHOE STYLES
All the newest shades and
styles in all sizes
LOVELY SILK HOSE
College Discount

JOS. NEY & SONS

LEADERS IN STYLES
Buy your LADIES' WEAR from us. We are in a position to meet
any advertised price.
All Teachers and Students are entitled to 10% Discount.

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

HARRISONBURG, VA.

School Girl's Prayer

What's Going On At H.
T. C. Next Week

BLUE BIRD
TEA ROOM

Dr. Wm. L. Baugher
DENTAL SURGEON

The Best of Everything That's
Good to Eat

HARRISONBLRG, VA.

1

Ralph':

13 North Court Square, Harrisonburg, Va

QA

Fifth Avenue Shop at Tour Doer

Visit us in our New Store. Everything new for the College Students.
t0% DISCOUNT ON EVERY PURCHASE
rdl

WE

CARRY GOOD SHOES
ONLY
Sell them at the right price,
and lit you properly.
YAGER'S SHOE STORE
28 S. Main St.

We know you like to drink good

Chocolate Sodas
And you know wo make the best.
Logical ronclnsion: Drink ours!

FOLEYS

SHOE

HOSPITAL

We do quality work. Shoes
tailed for and delivered.

AVIS' DRUGS

117 E. Market St., Phone 418-W
-i 1

Make Work A
Pleasure

The Sta-Klene
Store

Much of' the work of students
is writing. They hold a pen .or
pencil hi their baud many hours
of the day. Work is done easier
and done better when they hold
a Fountain Peun.
We carry the following thoroughly dependable pens
(iINKLIN WD MOORE

Everything that's good to eat
for that between meals lunch

Lineweaver Bros.
Incorporated

Williamson's

65 East Market Street

Harrlsonburg's Pharmacy
T\

n=

Ye Valley Beauty Shoppe

Walter Trobaugh

Facial
Treatments,
Scalp
Treatments, Shampooing, Bleaching, Dyeing, Manicuring, Marcel
Waving. Hair Bobbing a Specialty. Special attention paid to
College glrlal

THE HOME OF THINGS
ELECTRICAL

Phone 174

Sip* Building

1

Boudoir and Students Lamps.
Curling Irons, Wire Frames for
Silk Shades, etc.
S. Main St. ■

Masonic Bldg.

srr

1
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. College Girls
Headquarters
for
Pillows,
Pennants, Stationery, Books nnd
General Supplies. Films developed nnd printed in 24 .hours.
Leave them before 5 p.m. and
they will l>e ready following day
at 4:30 "p. ia.

Valley Book Shop
120 Sooth Main Street
"The Comfortable Place to Shop"

Central Drug Co*
Incorporated
Armnnd'8 Double Compacts,
Trejur, DJerkiss, and Colgate
Double Compact, Hudnufs Three
Flower Double Compacts.. Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Stationery, o

We Develop and
Print Promptly
Kodaks and
Films
The Dean Studio
Harrlsonburg, Ya.
I i"-

Satin and Metalic
Hats
for winter year, featuring Comfort and Style for the Matron
and Bobbed-haired Miss.

L. H; GARY
72 Court Square
HARRI80NBURG, VA.
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BREEZE

we are since we moved and he didn't *een that little girl working on htr tinget the notes I wrote him. But Buddy sel star! dancing nt her watch she
Thump! To the floor of the Walker wished for just a peep of the Christ- wondered rather guiltly if there wasn't
car dropped1 the armload of bundles mas star but oh dear—"here she time to fun back down town to get Hob
nnd packages from out the most ex- paused and sighed a,real grown, up and Dad something besides cigors—
pensive gift shops on Fifth avenue, car- sigh." He might just as well have something maybe they'd remember
ried by their expensively liveried wished for it to have for keeps for I Ions after a good smoke, But ho, she'd
chauffeur, nnd thump might J>e the etn't carry him to the roof and he spend that last bit of her change on
best word to describe the wny Muriiil couldn't see it from the window, and something to go trf'n certain tall teneWalker took her plnce on file back we didn't tell mother what we said. ment dowifloWtn take the place of
seat. Thump! Her head thumped. So I'm tryiu' to make this kind of a the something '•that'would cost" that
her nerves thumped, her temper star to paste on the window and maybe mother couldn't buy and she'd see that
thumped—and one more call yet to the light from the factory over yonder, some more people that she knew did
make before she could turn toward will shine on it and make it look all the same thing,
home. Giving the chauffeur the ad- glittery like a star." She had gradual-1 What was it that had caused this
dress, an address of the sort that he ly warmed to her subject and now her change of heart, of feeling toward the
seldom received for it would carry little face fairly beamed with enthusiHOLDING TEACHER'S HAND
them into a part of the city unfrequent- asm back of the trace of doubt and
The
woodland nooks were loud with
ed by his employers, she sank back to questioning.
rooks,
reflect over her afternoon's purchases,
"Oh, do you think it will work? Do
That day I carried teacher's hooks;
What was the use of all this hustle yon?"
Faint brecy.es fanned the leafless land,
and hub-hub anyway? Exchanging
Footsteps Were heard, and, not. wait- As I went holding teacher's hand;
useless gifts, attending endless rounds
ing for a reply, the child scurried to And she was twenty, I was ten.
of parties, dances and festivals. Spendhide the signs of her occupation before Yet I was first of all the men.
ing money nnd no one eared a snap
the door opened and her mother enof bis linger for what you gave him.J
tered. Mnrlal quickly dispatched the .Her pulses touched my. lingers warm,
Why. there was that jade neeklace for
'message from her mother and with a Her presence swept me like a storm;
Vivian. Vivian probably had one.
nod and a smile to the child went down And on the air (it hovered there),
Yes, she knew that she had two neckthe stairs.
The utter fragrance of her hair.
laces already. Louise had been hintBack
in
the
cor
her
spirits
seemed
The noisy rooks in wooded nooks
ing in the numberless ways that youngto
have
taken
ail
upward
tilt
for
she
Fell silent, studying her looks.
<■>■ sisters have that she wanted a mesh
bag—but well. Dad had, In no mild no longer felt "thumpy." She thought (AmH went carrying teacher's Imoks).
terms stated that her ' very liliernl of that child back there so much hai>Christmas allowance must meet ex- Pipr ,hou &* ha<1 llw» 1,ut » *** »•»- A thrill of power was mine an hour,
peaces and it just wouldn't cover a ntes before planning for her little She was my princess in n tower:
mesh bag. The prettiest card case in brother's Christinas wish nnd tukinc And muffled in my gingham shirt
New York, as the jewelers had as- BO thought of her own. Shifting her My heart went l>eatiiig till it hurt.
sured her this one was, wouldn't take position het foot struck something on Each lay that teacher hummed that
day
the place of that bag in the younger the floor of the* car—her own gifts.
Strange,
she
felt
no
such
antipathy
toTold
love as plain as words can say.
sister's eyes. So she thought through,
ward
them
as
she
bad
known
shortly
the list of gifts for the family and
What if Vivian did have a Ah. bitter (Me; I didn't know
those friends postponed until the last before.
minute. Of course, Dad nnd Bob didn't jude necklace? It didn't go with her She had a swelled-up city beau.
matter iiocause they always got cigars particular shade of red hair as this And she had fooled me from the start
beautiful green one would and besides, To tramp high-heeled upon my heart;
nnd Mother—
The large car came to a stop before if she didn't like it for the giver's sake, He enmo that night 'bout candle light
one of the many tall tenements that it was useless anyway! And Louise's And drove off hugging teacher-tight
—Ex.
walled up the narrow street through eardcase— well she just should have
which they had lieen traveling for the
but few minutes—a street Which, unlike most of the streets of the city,
gave no signs of the fact that this was
Clirlstmns Eve.
A word to the chauffeur, nnd then
she entered the building. She always
hated these errands for her mother.
Inamforatid
Why her mother would persist in having Ibis woman in Charge of the kitchen, on nil big occasions was more than
Opposite Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.
she could see. Of course, she had always dime it and no doubt she needed
the money, but everybody got servants
through an agency now.
Steps, steps, would there never lie
an end to them? Well here was the
"QUALITY" determines theintriiisic worth of anything
door at last. She was ushered into a
offered for sale.
little tiny living room by the ten year
"QUALITY" at a price indicates a standard of value
old girl who answered her knock. Her
giving, by which a store can be judged.
mother Would be there in just a minute,
"QUALITY" of the highest possible standard is given
she said and then she went on with
here
for the smallest possible price.
her work. Queer work It was too, for
"QUALITY" of the unfailing kind has made this comshe appeared to lie pasting bits of tinpany the largest of its kind in the world.
sel onto a tiny paper star.
Mnria)
Watched her idly for a minute. Then,
mildy interested, she inquired what she
was doing. The child glanced up <,uickly and put her Anger to her lips.
"Kb! Not so loud or Buddy'U hear
DR. EDGAR I'. HOWARD
yon and spoil it all."
Perhaps Hartal's slight evidence of
DENTIST
surprise prompted tjic child to go on
309 National Rank Ruikling
and make her statement clear for she
explained:
"You know, Buddy—Buddy's my little brother, and he lives here with me
and mother and he's crippled so he
Complete 1 in* «f
can't walk. Buddy hasn't ever seen
the Christmas star and that's his wish
for Christmas. You see, mother told
Pin*, Rings, Bracelets. Guard
us we'd, have to wish for things that
Pins, Belt Buckles, Letter Opendidn't cost this year 'cause there isn't
era, and other novelties, Optlcal department In store.
Much money. I wished majhc just to
bear Santa Clause Mis as he goes over
D. CLINT DEVIER'S SONS
to Mr. Cafwidy's flat 'cause I know he
„
Jewelers
won't slop here—he don't know where
■ ■■
■■■ ■

A Bit of Tinsel

571 DEPARTMENT STORES

Candyland
The Ideal Meeting Place for
College Students. Choice homemade Candies and Ice Cream.
We Serve and Pack Lunches

IF IT'S CLEANING OR DYEING BEND IT TO

HAYDEN'S
We Call Fer and Deliver
Phone 274

Sally Ann Bread
Made by
BECK'S STEAM BAKERY
in the
#
Shenandoah Valley Nature's Picture Land
We Feed It

The Relation of Quality & Price

PATRONIZE
THE
ADVERTISERS

Get It At Ott's

Kodaks and Films
Ott't Drug Co.

(

College Jewelry

